
Fwd: December 19, 1996 Case 42-96 Hob Knob Special Permit
(Violation)

This is what I meant for Doug Sederholm .. pls forward

Jane Chittick
PO 1597
113 Main Street
Edgartown MA 02539
202-520-6901

Begin forwarded message:

FFrroomm:: jane Chittick <jane.chittick@icloud.com>
DDaattee:: January 25, 2021 at 4:31:30 PM EST
TToo:: Reade Milne <rmilne@edgartown-ma.us>, Akeyah Lucas <alucas@edgartown-ma.us>
CCcc:: turner@mvcommission.org, Alex Elvin <elvin@mvcommission.org>, malkin@mvcommission.org, Lucy Morrison
<morrison@mvcommission.org>
SSuubbjjeecctt:: FFwwdd::  DDeecceemmbbeerr  1199,,  11999966  CCaassee  4422--9966  HHoobb  KKnnoobb  SSppeecciiaall  PPeerrmmiitt  ((VViioollaattiioonn))

Dear Akeyah and Reade:

As you and I discussed, Akeyah, when you called me at 12:35 pm today,  you and Reade would look up the special Permit 1996-97, when
“time allowed”, and then follow through on my formal complaint about the Manager’s Apartment requirement.  I found a copy of
the December 19, 1996 decision so you won’t have to spend time looking for it.  

 For many years, the Hob Knob has violated this order by the ZBA, who also has been aware of this violation
but has chosen to look the other way.  As you know, Martin Tomassian, ZBA Chair,  is hoping to sell his
home to VIC Partners LLC (owner of Hob Knob), and both he, and Sean Murphy, agent for the Inn, have
purposely tried to hide this violation from the MVC and we the neighbors.    In a letter to the MVC on July 23, 2020 I

wrote: " The 1996-97 ZBA requirement states: “The manager’s apartment must remain and cannot be
rented.”. I have mentioned that several times since at the MVC Hearings so they also have to be fully aware
of this serious design flaw., of which Patrick Ahearn, the architect, is fully aware and as the others, is simply
ignoring the ZBA instructions. 

Clearly there’s a conflict of interest here and a conflict involving two town officials (Murphy and Tomassian),
as well as with the architect Ahearn.  Therefore, my email serves as a formal complaint to the Building
Inspector who is in charge of Zoning Violations.  I am emailing you this today, in advance of the MVC ruling
on the Inn’s acquisition and expansion, so that my formal complaint with your department is registered before

jane Chittick <jane.chittick@icloud.com>
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To:Alex Elvin <elvin@mvcommission.org>;



any MVC decision is reached. I have already made the MVC aware of this zoning violation several times,
as reported above, so it comes as no surprise to them either.  In addition, I am copying their Chair and
Executive Director and the Staff who is charged with these filings.

You will notice that on December 19, 1996 @ the 7:30 pm ZBA Hearing, the language is very explicit: it says
the manager’s apartment MUST not be rented and only 16 guest rooms are allowed. 



However, the latest MVC Staff Report still shows the Architect (Patrick Ahearn), the Agent (Sean Murphy) persist in ignoring the Special
Permit re the # of guest rooms and the Manager’s Apartment.  It states 17 rooms.



The new second-floor plan at 128 Main Street shows Suite 17 [Bedroom, Sitting Room, Bedroom] - which is supposed to be the Manager’s
apartment that was explicitly stated is nnoott be rented as Guest Room(s).  As their plan shows here, what should be a Manager’s apartment
is not - in knowing violation of the Hob Knob's Special Permit.



I look forward to your confirming you have read my email and then a follow-up with me on this serious issue.

Thank you,

Jane Chittick


